Parent Guide: Your Neighborhood – Restaurant Workers
Ice Cream In A Bag, Marbling, Milkshake Dance

1. Ice Cream In A Bag (source: pre-kpages.com)
   Perfect for fine motor skills, scientific reactions, and a sweet tooth!
   
   **Supplies Needed:**
   - whole milk, heavy cream, or half and half
   - sugar
   - vanilla
   - ice
   - kosher salt or ice cream salt
   - plastic freezer bag
   - plastic container
   - spoons and bowls
   - sprinkles (optional)

   Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

2. Marbling
   A fun and messy activity with amazingly cool results!
   
   **Supplies Needed:**
   - vegetable oil
   - food coloring
   - watercolor paper or cardstock
   - droppers
   - dishes and utensils

   Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

3. Milkshake Dance (source: GoNoodle on YouTube)
   This guided GoNoodle dance is sure to get your kiddos up and moving...and giggling...and maybe a little hungry?!

   Visit the music video link on our website for fun diner-set, silly time!